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Oriental Curios
Direct From the Land of Ocult Mysteries

This is the gjciteet display of foreign pieces that has
ever been mnde in Omaha. Far-of- f Japan, China and the
Hi ill ipines are the contributors. See this display in our
Sixteenth street window.

Ciuueso Embroidered Canton Linon Waist Patterns
Chinese embroidered white silk

Pongee waist patterns.
Chinese embroidered and drawn

worked bed spreads, made in the
Canton ftnen. '

,v Japanese and Chines embroid-
ered table cloths. In all sizes.

Chinese luncheon sets, consists of one dozen 4 ft- -

Inrh, one dozen one dozen
napkins, one 28-In- center piece.

Chinese embroidered linen dress
patterns.

Chinese , embroidered baby ki-

monos.
'. Japanese embroidered satin
baits. v
' Chinese embroidered canton
linen bags.

Chin? erh bfoldered white pon-

tic pi:arf

Mm regarding my conferences or what the
)rohuble action will be,"

The. conference with Mr. Maupln In his
ppartments at the Pan ton was attended
b;' Ben Commons. C. O. Pratt, both of tho
national organization, and Ted Morrow and
)'. J tenlhan of the xecutive committee
of tha street carmen's- - Union.

Maupln appeared at Labor temple In per-
son and! asked the strike leaders to meet
film at the Paaton.

The strikers consider the movement to
Institute a rare agitation a master
xtroke. "

t

,"Wi will'have 600 petitions in circulation
by Wednesday night," declared Ben Com-
mons. "Every member of this union will
take out a petition and It will be rasy to
get the required signatures of 15 per cent
of the voters. We have. a good lawyer at
work on this proposition and the petitions

111 soon fe out, I. believe It will meet
with general public approval.

"Wt have a lawyer, at work In connec-
tion with u proposition, to Institute prose-
cutions under the federal law which pro-
hibits any company doing an interstate

The Midwest Life
At the national convention of Insurance

Commissioners, held in Colorado Springs.
August U09, the following resolution
condemning "guaranteed dividends" or
"coupon" policies was, passed:

"Whereas, There are many companies
doing business In the various states that
are selling coupon policies pur-
porting, to. guarantee certuln dividends and
uther frills that are foreign to legitimate
lite insurance and '

Whereas, Such practices have caused
ruuch Injury to the Insurance buslneiftj'as
well to .the polioyhulders, by creating
confusion and misunderstanding, therefore,

Ue.lt Resolved, That thta convention
hereby places Its stamp af disapproval up-
on such practices .and urges each- - and
e.very one of its members to discounte-
nance such methods as being deceptive
u'nd misleading. ,

This convention was composed of repre-
sentatives from the Insurance Departments
vt the various slates of ths union. No
greater deception can be praottced today In
i ue' name of llfet insurance than the sale
of these "guaranteed dlvldents"
or "coupon" policies, and the above reso-
lution shows clearly the opinion of those
most competent to Judge of the svll effectx

f such mothods.
The Midwest Life-Issue- s alt the standard

forms of llfs and endowment policies, but
thsy have no "guaranteed dividend," "cou-
pon"- or other' misleading frills attached.
Home office lOM O street, Lincoln.

Sottlod

'1

Chinese and Japanese embroid-
ered sideboard scarfs.

Chinese and Japanese embroid-
ered rushlon covers.

Chinese, Manila and Japanese
embroidered center pieces.

embroidered
h dollies, one dozen 16-ln-

Chinese embroidered white pon-
gee fichu.

Chinese and Japanese embroid-
ered satin mandarin coats.

Jusle dress patterns p 1 n k,
green and white.

India rugs embroidered.
India Curtalns-'-embrolder- ed.

India bedspreads embroidered.

business from discharging men for belong-
ing to any organisation.

Saya He Can Name Case.
"Can you present any concrete case of

this being done by the company In support
of your proposed prosecution?" Mr. Com-
mons was asked.

"Yes," ha replied, "and what's more their
own published statement over their own
signatures is proof of the violation of this
law. In that statement they say that
hereafter they will employ men on a non-

union basis alone."
A written permit 'to the strikers to hold

a parade on Wednesday afternoon has been
granted by Mayor Dahlman aud Chief of
Police Donahue. A committee headed by
P. J. Lenlhan called on the officials re-
questing this permission. The committee
Introduced in favor of arbitration as a di-

rect result of the meeting held Monday
afternoon.

A mass meeting on Wednesday on the
common near the city hall In Kouth Omaha
is proposed, subject to the permission of
the city authorities there. This meeting, if
held, will be addressed by Ben Common
and C. O. Pratt;

Mr. Pratt has received contributions to
the strike fund from anonymous friends
of the movement. A letter In a feminine
hand cuclosed a $2 note. Several letters
have been commending the strikers for
their stand.

The strike leaders also propose to hol.l
a big demonstration embracing all of the
laboring people of the city Saturday, but
no definite plans for thin have ben made,
and the committee In charge has not yet
sought the permission of the city offi-
cials.

The parade this afternoon will in-

clude only street car men In uniform. The
purpose of this parade, tha strikers say.
Is to show that their ranks-hav- e not been
depleted by desertions. . A Labor templr
plrket reported a few desertions, but
union officers denied that there had been

'ai.y considerable loss of men. '

The executive committee of the carmen;'
union Is to meet each morning at Labor
Temple at 8 o'clock to discuss plans for the
day'a movements.

"I couldn't be better pleased with' the
strike situation," said Charles Lear, presi-
dent of the union. "The boys are sticking
like glue and they are behaving themselves
nicely. I am quit well satisfied with the
way In wihlch the strike is being con-

ducted."
Strikers Are Well Satisfied.

As the noon hour approached, marking
the time of expiration of the, company's ul-

timatum to the men, the strikers made
much sport with each other, watch in
hand,bne of the men entered a committee
room.

"Say, ail you fellows. In Just 'twenty
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minutes your Job Is gone for keeps."
"Never mind about that." replied Com-

mons. "We will see about that later."
President Wattles la now advertising for

men to take the of the strikers. Ha
ays he may keep those of the strike

breakers who are available for permanent
work.

The rompany announred early In tho
prog-r- e of the strike that It had been ten-
dered the services of at leant 7,000 men.

The cars are running about aa they were
and will not begin operation at night for
the present.

Strike breakers are still carrying heavy
arms and are not loth to display them,
Mayor Pahlman said he knew the men
were armed with concealed weapons.

MEN

(Continued from First Page.)

of any proposals for their consideration.
The men waited all day at their meeting
hall again on Monday, for some word to
be sent to them for their A

letter was sent to Mr. Wattles Monday
forenoon urging that he appear his

and give them any assurances
that his company were willing to make. If
they would return to work. Not as much
as a reply been received from him.

"In the newspapers we have read a state-
ment of what the company and the may
ors have had to say. we leei that Mr.
Wattles' statements need no reply from
us. The public can read, and understand
his position. It folly bears out every claim
that we have made against the company.
It even deprives us of rights that we have

It Is clearly an In-

sult, not only to the car men, but to every
patron who rides upon the street cars In
this city. Mr. Wattles has revealed him-
self before the public In his true charac
ter more forcibly that we could possibly
have done. We feel that no right-thinkin- g

man or woman, of whether they
are In sympathy with organized labor or
not. would ask us for one moment to give
such a proposition serious consideration.

"The suggestions the company have of-

fered through the newspapers would mean
that 10 per cent of the men could never
be returned to work, and that the 90 per
cent would hitve o return at the foot of
the extra list. If Mr. Wat'les so desired,
under the of his seniority
clause. The seventh clause providing that
In the no .man would be given em

unless he himself not
to Join a labor union' Is clearly a violation
of the law and surely Mr. Wattles does not
want to stand before the public as openly
advocating violation of the laws.

"This company is In a position to pay
the Increased ai,p asked for by the men
and no better evidence is needed than to
pomt to' the fact that they r.vve been pay-

ing Imported men $5.00 per day with board
and Keep, and permitted them to retain the
greater portion of the receipts taken In
upon the cars.

"We still stand for arbitration, and urge
an immediate settlement upon any amic-

able and honorable basis, but, if Mr.
Wattles InsiHts that this Is a" fight to the
finish, our finht has only Just begun.

"We ask that all our friends withhold
patronage and support from this company
until such time us they will recognize the
Just claims of their former employes. We
would also urge that you use every honor-
able Influence lo bring atout an amicable
adjustment, not only In our" Interests, but
In the Interests of the entire community.

"We deeply regret that we are forced to
continue such an unpleasant warfare, but
this company has left'us no other alter-
native. ' '

"Thanking our many friends for the loyal
support that they re giving us. both
morally ahd financially, and assuring yoii
of our slncerest' appreciation, "we beg to
remain,

-- "WILLIAM H.
? ..:

rIICIIAKL KENNY,
r -i.' MORHOW,
; . V. NELSON,

liOlEN,
v Tcff'P- - L. LENIHAN.

... H. LEAR.
Representing the Street Car

Men."

KTHIKUH IX VI It A DK TODAY

Men Will Form In Line and Make
Kxlended March.

The striking carmen will parade the
streets of the downtown of the city
in uniform litis afternoon, to display their
numbers and strength Mayor Dahlman and
Chief of Police Donahue have given their
written consent to the demonstration.

At 2 p. m. the strikers will form In line
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complete
stores

der a single roof.
No, we have NOT attempted to carry out the "Everything for Everybody" idea we do NOT
claim to supply every personal need; every household need: kitchen need but we DO
carry twelve COMPLETE Hues that fairly blend Into one another lines that lu most estab-
lishments are Incomplete, relegated to small, unimportant "Bub-dlvlslon- s" of
OTHEK departments.
For a whila we are content to rest upon our laurels If we hsve ' succeeded In presenting to
OniRhans. the MOST COMPLETE YOUNO PEOPLE'S OUTFITTING ESTABLISHMENT IN
THE WEST. We commenced along these lines we've flourished along thfse lines we
shall ALWAYS be along these lines. Think of us when you think of "small wom-
en's" attire; when you think of Infants' needfuls; when you think of misses', girls', boys' and
young men's garments and "fixings."
"Limit your field, but be COMPLETEST la your field." say we. We feature but TWELVE
Unea. but they are featured thoroughly, satisfactorily, Inimitably.

12 depts. that are rightly featured here ?
SMALL WOMEN'S MISSES DEPT.,

including' suits, coats, etc., spe-
cially cut "small women."

GIRLS' DEPT., devoted to appareling
modern, "tony" girls.

HAT AND DEPT., miss child.
FURNISHING DEPT., Omaha's most
particular young

LEATHER GOODS DEPT., for
celebrated London, Eng., leather goods.

PATTERN DEPT., devoted the
Pictorial Review patterns
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neglected;

INFANTS DEPT., wherein cut-fitte- d

comfortable,
properly styled apparel.

CHILDREN'S DEPT., wherein needfuls
'Shildren fully exploited.

HAT AND DEPT., boys young

SHOE DEPT., women, misses, girls,
young boys infants.

CLOTHING DEPT., featuring "Sampeck"
made clothes young boys.

CANDY DEPT., offering purest "home
made" candies, chocolates

Illustrated Catalogue. Ready

HKK;

regardless
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Wow Location 1518-152- 0 Farnam Street 'Oj
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Fall

1317 FAIINAM ST.

STUWWING

FOR WOMEN
'of imported English worsteds.

Skirts variously pleated and coats

.rQ inched long, lined throughout

with Skinner's satin. Altogether

the most stylish suits shown in

Omaha. One model illustrated

and many other styles on sale at

the "Elite" for

i

Immense new stocks of tailored
6uits, dresses, capes, coats, tail-

ored waists and furs.

at Labor Temple, headed by a band. They
will march west on Douglas street to Fif-
teenth, south to Howard.- - west to Sixteenth,
north to Webster, thence in counter-marc- h

to Farnitm, east to Fourteenth, then north
to Douglas, and dinutuid at Labor Temple.

The strikers expect to .have 600 men in
line, if the Council. Bluffs men are-abl- to
take part In- the parade.

MOXEY FltOM INTERNATIONAL

First Allowance Will Be Received by
Strikers Monday.

- The first fitly for the strikers from the
Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes of America Is
due on Monday, the expiration of the first
fourteen days or the strike. The strike
pay allowance made by the. International
Is $5 per week per man. The pay checks
will date back a week so thar the men
will receive two weeks' pay at once..

"This with tha assistance voted. by the
local unions and other benefits ought to
bring an average of, nearly $10 per man
per week, for the strikers," 'said M.. J.
Kenny, vice presidency the local street
car men's union. "They, tan get along
on. tfiat, and there .are., lots pf boys, who
w.gnt, draw,, their Strike nay, buj turpjt
over to others who need It worse. There
are lew who' are In Wed of any consider-
able assistance yet. There 'are-- good
many young" fellows, hired iy the com-
pany Just a few Weeks ago In antlrlpa- -
tlon of trouble, who have come out with
us help of thera Cent Order of after thorn

"George a representative of
the Pioneer Trust company, has headed a
subscription list with $10," said O.
Pratt, "and he saya he knowa where he
can raise $500 among business men for
the strikers In half an hour. The finan-
cial end of the strike will be pretty well
cared for."

CHARGE ATTEMPTS TO BUY MEN

Strikers Aaarrt Company la l alns All
Manner It aura.

Tho strikers assert the street railway
company U using all manner of ruses to
Induce old men to return to work. P. J.
Lenihan, a member of the executive com-
mittee, declared that the union is In pos--

ui poBiiivu iiiiormauon mat men
(had been offered as high as I2T0 to re
turn to work for the purpose of influencing
their fellows.

"liut do you know that offers came
directly from the company?" he was aaked.

"Oh, that was covered up all right," he
answered. "They call as 'Interested citl-ren-

and make their offers under that
kind of cover.

"They are even calling up the men in
the morning and telling them the strike Is
settled. One of the men they, called was
W. A. Venable, a motorman. He reported
It at our meeting the day."

Tesdftrs After " Tear.
Carlisle Center, N. T.. O. B. Burhans,

writes: "About four years ago I wrote
you that I had been entirely cured of kid-
ney trouole by taking two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after four
years I am again pleased to state that I
have never had any return of those symp-
toms, and I am evident- '- cured to star
cured." Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
the same for you. Sold by all drugglsta.

A Fortunate Teaaa.
E. W. Ooodloe. Dallas, Tex., found a sure

cure for malaria and biliousness in Or.
King's New Life Pills. 26c. Sold by Beaton
Drug Co.

HISTORIC FLOATS IN REVIEW

(Conlnued from First Page.)

and most elaborate ever exhibited. They
vary In dimensions from twenty to forty
(wt hitfh, thirty-tw- o fe?t long and four-
teen feet wide. They could nut pus under
the elevated railroad, and even tha elec-

tric decorations of the Court of Honor and
reviewing stands on Fifth wrrtiue, opposite
the njw public library, had to be changed
at the last moment to accommodate them.

The four main divisions summarised tha
history of the country. First came the In-

dian period, with floats depicting the Five
Nations with their totems, ths legend of
Hiawatha, the first sachem of the Iroquois
clothed in hissing snakes and then a suc-
cession of allegories.

The Dutch period followed with floats
the discovery of the Hudson

river: the fata uf Henry Hui'son, ho was
ort adrif: by his mutinous crew In Hudson's
buy In 1611 and never recovered; tha re-

ception of Peter Siuyvesunt, most famous
of the Dutch governors-genera- l; the first
ship built on Manhattan Island, and other
matters of like typical significance. All Im-

personations In this division ara by the
I'nlt.d Holland societies.

The third divlNlon. colonial, was treated
with grenter ' amplitude than any of the
others. Twenty-on- e floats, depicted as
many scene and legends, Uia rcuep- -

mm

ilfli'

am9m

I mi as ii
sT

tlon of Schuyler's Indians to tha pursuit
of Ichabad Crane by the headless horseman
of Sleepy Hollow. Impersonations and es
corts were by the English societies, repre-
senting British rule, at the front; the So
ciety of the Colonial Wars; the Junior
Order of American Mechanics; the Patriotic
Order of Sons of America; the United Irish
societies; the Sons of the Revolution; the
American Continentals; lineal descendants
of Paulding and Van Wart, the xfrptors of
Andre; the Order of the Cincinnati, and
a host of lesser organisations.

LaBt came the modern period, led by the'
title car, "I'nJted States;" but even here
the general tone was retrospective. A float
representing the first Erie Canal boat, a
reproduction of a hand engine In use be-
fore the Introduction of croton water, and
another of an old Broadway sleigh, before
i days Of subways, trolleys, elevated or
even horse cars, were typical.

The historical parade will bo repeated in
Brooklyn on Friday, October 1.

The story unfolded by the floats and their
costumed characters dealt with the his-
tory of New York and the country

surrounding. In four periods:
The Indian, Dutch, Colonial and Modern.

The last named, however, carried the tale
no further than the first Erie canal boat
and the Introduction of water from Croton
reservoir. beading the pageant were the
officers of the city- and the 'commission.
The Irish societies led the. first division,
having in line about 400 Friendly Sons of
St. Patrick and 2.000 members of tha An- -

and we have to tome j Hibernians, while

Rchroeder,

C.

of

these

other

representing

(rum

be

imme-
diately

marched 1,500 from Italian organizations.
1,500 Bohemians, 210 Poles and 260 Hun-
garians, all In costume. The title car.
"New York," which led the floats, was fol-
lowed by 250 Norwegians. A number of
Iroquois Indiana took part in the tableaux
on the floats that followed.

After about 1,000 more members of the
Italian societies and 1,000 more from Ire-
land came tha floats representing scenes
in the early Dutch colonies,. Including rep-
resentations of the Half Moon and the fate
of. "'Henry Hudson," One that attracted
much attention was the car "St. Nicholas,"
which was attended by 250 children. In
order that the youngsters might not be
wearied by tha long march, they served In
relays along the route.

bweedlsh and Irlh societies, Including
1,600 members of the Clanna Gael, pre-
ceded the floats of the colonial period and
the members of the various patriotic so-
cieties escorted tha cars of the modern or
United States period, which composed the
last division. "The reception to Lafayette,"
however, was accompanied by 200 members
of the French societies, and tha car "Gara-baldi- "

was escorted by members of the
Italian societies. Including the veterans
who bad served under the Italian liberator.

Dr. Abernelhy. ths great i.i hltah physl
clan, said, "Watch 'your kidneys. Whei
they ara affeoted, life la In danger." Foley's
Kidney Remedy make healthy kldneya.
corioou urinary Irregularities, and tones up
(he whole system.

access of Hurley Tobacco Pool.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Kept. tt.-Ja- mea

Haggln of New York, owner of tha Elmen-dor- f

estate here. It was announced today,
has signed his crop of burley tobacco to
tha pooling moveneent, thereby, the leaders
think, assuring tha success of the pool.
Tne crop Is estimated to be more than
udO.OOO pounds, the largest crop of burley
tobacco In the world.

A Horrible Death
results from decaying lungs. Cure coughs
and weak, sore lungs with Dr. King's New
Discovery. Mo and 1. Sold by Beaton Drug
Co.

Do not be persuaded into taking any-
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
chroQla cough, bronchitis, hay feva.
asthi- and lung trouble, aa It stopa ths
oough and bsals the lungs. Sold by all
Srugglata.

Gentle Dentistry
One of those timid, nervous

little women came to tha offlca
last Wednesday. Her teeth and
gums were so abceaxed and dis-
eased that extraction was the
only remedy. '

8h said aha "hated dentists."
I removed twenty-tw- o tueth

for her without a particle of
pain. Doctor, I'm going to send
my husband up here. He's worst
than I am."

Gentle Dentistry pays.

Dr. J. 8. Fickes
310-21- 7 Board of Trade,

Both Phones,
loin and Fsxnam bt.. M, W.

I

'Diamond Dick" As He Appears Today

WM.

Would you know Diamond Dick" you
met him face face today The real
name this man William Sc.i.oll.

made himself nationally known
through the broad newspaper publicity
given him few years back when made
his first Importation only genuine
manufactured diamonds existence,
product labratorles those two
wonderful Paris chemists, Henri Pralrl and
Balentlne Hannl. Soholl first fully sails-fle- d

himself, chemical tests and
fact that these gems defied detection
tho woild's foremost diamond experts, that
they were genuine diamonds, except thatthey were mnnufactured Instead being
dug from earth, then contracted
the entire output these Paris labora-
tories. made written contract, signed
and sealed, compelling the two chemists,
discoverers the process producing
diamonds, turn over him, entire
output their plant. else could
purchase these stones, but Bcholl. They
were properly guarded patents that pre-
vented their manufacture anyone else
even were they able discover tha secret

their manufacture. Siholl haa aold
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them to some of the most ieo
pie in this country lo have now v. on
tl.ein for years wlih such satt:fuctury re
suits that many have recently mmle mnn
purchases of these gems, after severs,
years' test. The stones nre a ,l

ceptlon; diamond expert cannot diiln
gulsh them from nature's product ond o
course the ordinary ptrxon utvet u,i rt ml'1
uto suspects that they are mnnufaii ured

The stones sold for conslderablt
less than the natural gem, but since .the
expliation of the letters of last
January Mr. Scholl lias been able l re-

duce the price to about one-LliIr- d theli
former value and still make just s. much
for himself, thus enabling all classes to

ass'imo the prestige and air of
always accompanying the wearer of rare
Jewels. For a few days back, and at, tha

time, "Diamond Dick" Is enter-
taining thousands dully by his demonstra-
tive tests of the gems in ths windows trt
Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., at Sixteenth and
Farnam streets and Incidentally h Is sell-
ing a large number of the gems. An al
bum of letters from more than
20.000 pleased purchasers of these gems, is
also on

UNITED STATES MARINE BAND
f

Sixty Musicians from Washington, D. in

THREE GRAND CONCERTS
AT THE OMAHA AUDITORIUM, MONDAY AND
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4TII AND 5TH

GRANDEST MUSIC OF THE YEAR FOR OMAHA

Seat Sale Opens Friday Morning, October 1st.

Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prices 25c and

BOYD'S THEATER

Thursday, Tilda?, Saturday

MUSICAL SFEOTACI.B
THE GOLDEN

--PZOFX.B-

SUJTDAT
Varformanoes

Miller Kent
"A DRY TOWN"

OOTOBZB

RICHARD CARLE

you?

Remember forget

business

guarantee perfect

MacCarthy-WHso- n

Tailoring Co.

Farnam.

SCHOLL.

prominent

comp.Pt!

always

prosperity

present

voluntary

exhibition.

A.MU&K.MENTS.

Omaha Trunk Factory

tsiaucauof omms amuscmcnt sclt
LAST 2 TIMES TODAY

2:15 BERT WILLIAMS 8:15
(Of Williams and Walker) in the N.w

Musical Comedy,

"MR. LODE OF KOAL"
The greatest Singing Bhow lie Kver Had.

Bast beats Today's Matinee, tl.OO.

Three Days. BTAHTINQ TOMORROW,
Bam 8. & Dee fihuhert (Inc.) offer B

WALTER'S Urentet 1'lay
"THE WOLF."

filV months In V VsrLiia txr '..ii mnfk - n
Chicago Same great cast Entire produc- -
uuu. ornis annua.

Christan Science Lecture

Frank H. Leonard, C. S. B.

THE AUDITORIUM
Thursday Eve., Sept. 30,. '09

at o'clock.
Mr. Leonard Is a member of tha

Christian Helencs Board of Lecture-
ship of the First Church of Christ,
bclentNt, of Boston Mans.

The public Is cordially invited.
Admission Tn: Vo Coll.otloa.

1DT1SCID TAVDBTTZ.Z.B
Matinee every tlay 1:16; very night 8:15.
Wm. H. Thomnaun, tielma Uraats, Mr.
Julius Tannen, The Camilla Trio, tuln-la- n

A Mark. Woods and Woods Trio, i'lie
Kemps, Klnoilrunie and Orpheum Concert
Orchestra, l'rlcej 10c, 26c, 6uc and 70c.

'.RUG r!S2Z
13c, SSc Wo, T6.

Tonight Matin. Today All lull 86c

MONEY AND Ilk WOMAN

TXTTSSDAY "In tba Bishop's Oarrlag.."

HOTELS AND CA PICS.

ISO ramam St. Tel. Douglas 8772

THE NEW DELICATESSEN
mil wioleiohs rooos

Soma Pr.oar.d '
Cold Roast Meats Bread ' Kalads

liolleil Ham Cakes Cottage Cheese
Buked Beans I'les 1'otuto Chips

Doughnuts
Mrs. M. W. Jacobs Miss K. Jaoobg

BUTTERMILK
Our Pasturlsed Buttermilk Is

refreshing.

BOSTON LUNCH
1S13 rarnam St. 140S Douglas Si

ALWAYS oril


